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Lawyers Review
First Draft

The architect's rendition of the new Bishop's Common.

Contract Signed For Union

governmental units, will all have

offices in the facility. In

addition, the SPO and sandwich
shop will be housed there.

There will also be lounges for

television, music listening, book
browsing, billiards, and table

The principal architect for

the building, James L. Godwin,
died last year while final

revisions were in progress, one

reason for the delay. Functional

consultant was W. Porter Butts

of the University of Wisconsin,

known among college
administrators as "Mr. Student

Union," having participated in

the of ove

eh facilities.

The University will

100

intodebt with the <

After five years, contracts

have finally been let for the

construction of the new student

union to be built at the

intersection of Alabama Avenue
and Georgia Avenue.

Company of Birmingham has

been contracted by the

University for the million-dollar

project. According to
Vice-Chancellor J. Jefferson

Bennett, the building should be
ready for occupation by late

spring or summer of 1974.

"The building will become
the living room of the

University," said Dr. Bennett.

"In it we have sacrificed some
floor space for beauty. We have

studied traffic flow and the

interaction of student groups in

determining the placement of

the various units."

The building will bring four

student organizations, now
scattered throughout the

campus, under one roof. The by Nancy K. Lamson
PURPLE, "Cap and Gown," An intersted group of
WUTS, and the "Mountain Sewanee residents and students
Goat," as well as student fe it the presence of four

Student Publications

Are To Appear In May
by Ginny Ennett Pecau expects the quality of

the Goat to be "very good" this
The Mountain Goat and Cap yeal. He says only five out of a

and Gown will both be ready for hundred poeras have be(in
distribution i„ May, according chosen for publication.
'°
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e
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Students who have art work

Bill Pecau, co-ed,tor of the which they wish considered for
Goat, says the literary Magazine

publicatio„ should see pecau or
will appear between May land Rande Hed|,ecock lhis weekMay 10 It will be Humor and Poetry may still be
approximately 45 pages long submiUt,d lo Pecau or onc of
and w,ll include four short

co-editors, Joe Daniel
stories, an essay, drawings, , _ _ ' "
..i.-,!-*™. _u j and Scott Deaver.ph o to graphs, poetry, and . „ , „
humor Layout of the Goat began
.^»«*' '.m.ttM-'- -. _ _ Wednesday. Students who are

WHAT'S INSIDE?

~

interested in helping should talk

„ , _ ,

,

immediately to one of the
Crossword Puzzle "

editors
Editorials 2 Jim Kennedy, editor of the
Entertainment 6-7 Cap and Gown, says
Letters 3 distribution will begin May 12.

On the Road , The 247 page yearbook will

Ran Man include pictures of more than

Sewanee _ 2 900 students. All except two

Nowand Then 2 semenairians are photographed.
_ There will be no color
Sports 9-11

according to Dr. Bennett.

The building is to be known
as the "Bishop's Common," in

memory of the late Rt. Rev.

Frank A. Juhan, long-time
supporter of the University.

The Bishop's Common is the

last major building
contemplated in the central

campus or "first college" area.

It is anticipated that any future

the

incept of a "second college"

with an anticipated enrollment

of no more than 500.

The movie theatre, currently

located in the Thompson Union
will not move when the new
building is complete.

by Jeff Wilson

The University of the

South's lawyers are currently

reviewing a preliminary draft of
the lawsuit concerning the

allegedly libelous article which
appeared in the "Insider's Guide
to Colleges" in an attempt to

decide whether or not they will

go through with the suit.

Thomas A. Shaw, Jr., of the

New York law firm of Breed,

Abbott, and Morgan, is handling

the case for Sewanee. Clay
Bailey of the law firm Dearborn
and Ewing, is the University's

Nashville representative.

If filed, the suit would be
against the Yale Daily News, the

guide's writers; the Berkeley

Publishing Company; and the

Kable News Company,
distributor of the guide in New
York State.

The Univerity has received

reports from Rice University in

Houston, TX, and Vanderbilt

University in Nashville that

copies of the book currently on

BULLETIN

Usually reliable sources have
informed tha PURPLE lhat

Provost William Campbell has

agreed to grant the Student

additional S10.000 for the

1973-74 school year. The
Student Activity Fee will

probably be raised $10 per

student. SAFC Chairman
George Salley declined to

comment when contacted by

sheet demanded by a court

injunction issued in the state of

New York earlier this year. This

could be an important factor in

the lawsuit if the University

Elections

Monday
by Mike Walsh

The Order of Gownsmen will

hold its annual election of

officers on Monday
In the four

candi-
dates - Chuck Emerson, Elise

Givhan, Eliott Gordon, and
Martin Tilson — there are seven

vice-presidential candidates and
six nominees for the position of

secretary.

The ndida
vice-president are: Genye
H awk i ns, Mary Kennedy

,

Patrick Pope, Francis Powers,

John Price, Jim Stewart, and
Dean Swift. They are all rising

seniors, and they have all

participated in many activities

and programs which provide

good preparation for the office.

Mist, Hawkins is from Florence,

AL, and is majoring in English;

she has frequently earned a

place on the Dean's List.

(Continued on Page 4)

Sewanee Women's Conference A Success

(Continued on Page 12)

dynamic women last Friday and
Saturday. These were the

visiting speakers for the first

Women.
The conference opened

Friday night with a panel

discussion on "The Changing
Roles of Women." Sitting on
the panel were Dr. Freddie L.

Groomes, Assistant to the

President on Minority Affairs at

Florida State University in

Tallahassee; Chattanooga
opthbmologist Dr. Molly R.

Seal
; Mey ressa H.

Schoonmaker, an attorney from
Winston-Salem; and assistant

professor of English at

Princeton University Dr. Ann D.

Wood. Dr. Anita S. Goodstein
of Sewanee acted as moderator.

Each spoke briefly of the

position of women in her field,

and they all stressed the positive

changes which are taking place.

The audience was receptive, and
the question period which
followed showed their interest.

When questioned about the

radical element of feminism, all

four women stated that they

were not radical, but felt that it

was necessary historically to

begin the movement.
The high point of the

conference came Saturday
morning with four lively

workshops. The crowd was
varied and again enthusiastic.

There to hear the four women
were students from the

Academy as well as the

'

University, faculty members,

people from the community,
and visitors from out of town.

Child care was provided by male

students in order that women
with small children could also

take advantage of the

conference.

Ms. Schoonmaker held a

workshop called "Women and

the Law." She began by citing

the Old English law of coverture

which she feels influenced many

According to this law, when a

man and woman married, they

became one — the husband.

Accordingly, women lost all

rights, and were treated legally

in the same manner as children

and the insane.

Ms. Schoonmaker spoke

optimistically of the legal

changes coming about as result

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

(Continued on Page 5)

Dr. Freddie Groomes (center) speaks during the Sewanee

Conference on Women.
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Center IS Important
In this week's issue of the

Purple, in an article concerning

the new Sewanee Youth Center,

the concentrated efforts ofsuch

David McNVe!i-\

,

The We

Unfortunately,

often efforts such as

left unrecognized, be

I

pi i' involved are interested in

results rather than publicity.

But the fact that such programs

are in existance should be

recognized.

Frequently, the student

population of a school like

Sewanee is looked upon as

apathetically isolated from the

problems of life and the

responsibility of man for his

Spring Creates

Blissfulness
With the passing of each day, it becomes increasingly

apparent that the atmosphere of Spring discourages those

who must compose editorial copy.

There is a very definite change in the temper of our

souls on the day of the vernal equinox. We no longer feel

the need to get excited over world events or Gailor food.

To live and let live is our supreme goal. Chaucer rather

than Eliot becomes our guiding light.

Under such conditions, what is an editor to do? Believe

it or not, we too are tired of having to produce some
victim for our venom each week. Harping on things

becomes indescribably distasteful. The only solution is

for one to discard his quill, and join the crowd at Cheston.

However, we must all realize that this is a very

dangerous state of mind. Though only the most
insensitive among us fail to be influenced by the warm
sun 's rays, we cannot allow ourselves to be blinded. There

are many issues during these times which are too

importan t to overlook or ignore.

There are imperative questions which must be asked in

our own sphere here on the Mountain. Whether or not this

University is run for the students or the bureaucrats, is a

decision we must make for ourselves. Only those who
retain clear vision will be able to discern the facts about
the SAFC or the riding program, and show us all how we
must be concerned about those things which affect us.

On the national scene, the investigation of Watergate,

the debate over capital punishment, and fight against aid

for North Vietnam, are areas which demand our

attention. All these things affect us deeply, and we must
claim our share in the decision. This is the only way
democracy can work.

An editorial should take a stand on an issue and give

reasons for the opinion given. Possibly this has not been
done this week. Blame it on Spring.

During this season, it is relatively easy to succumb to a

blissful vision of life. Wepromise it will not happen again.

Next week: WATCH OUT!
—Robert Dale Grimes

Editor

i>puram*p—Now anfc Stjnt

by Arthur Ben Chitty

RESTITUTION
A murder was responsible for

the University's securing the

tract of land including part of

University Avenue, the sites of

the Juhan Gymnasium and

Hardee football field. It seems

that a slave of Lawson Rowe
killed one belonging to Arthur

Middleton Rutledge, who
owned a tract of land in the

valley. In the settlement, Rowe
deeded Rutledge approximately

one hundred acres of land

around Rowe's Spring, later

known as Polk and finally as

Tremlett Spring. It was this

piece of land which Rutledge

gave the University as part of

the original 8000 acres. It is

today perhaps the most valuable

single plot in the whole domain.
— from a skit by Chariot W
Gailor. October 7, 1950.

she handed hin

FOR HIS GRACE
Bishop R. H. Wilmer was :

heavy cigar smoker. When
:

fellow man. Student n

the thought of volunteer work

often does little to alter the

opinion; Letters to the Editor

on such issues receive snickers,

ideas expressed with this view

often get only humoring smiles.

But some people continue to

The students that work at

the Youth Center, those that

tutor at the Sewanee Public

School are, needlessto say, a

minority, and a relatively quite

one. But they are important,

and the occasional recognition

spotlighting their unselfish

efforts is invaluable in showing a

private Episcopal university to

be a little more than a stone

bastion of higher learning.

The athletics and the

academic achievements receive

the •f.mir. the

Wilmer would congratulate

him and would say, "I advise

(Continued on Page 12)

grat i lication these

receive is inner. And
that, it is perhaps a little

valued and real

.

They aren't changing tlv

world, but they are provi:

they know it's there, and that

with patience, it can be made
pretty worthwile place.

-Michellf Maui h

that

"Bill Te,

the rag man
'The Solid

SHADES OF QUINTARD
"Peters," said Bishop

Quintard ( ting aftei

discussion with Ralph Peters

concerning the need of an
Episcopal Church on the north
side of the city, "if you will

furnish the money I will detail

a squad of soldiers to build the

church and we will hold

Mr. Peters agreed to this

proposition and so St. Luke's
Church was established on
Walton Street. Bishop
Quintard appointed himself
rector and the congregation

worshipped there just seven
weeks when the building was
burned by Sherman's Army.

— "Atlanta Constitution"

February 16, 1898

SOLICITOR
Ma

Movement"
organization

joals and universal aspirations.

The immediate aim of the SCM
is demonstrated by its motto
"Pave our national forests." The
SCM believes in total

employment and in subsidies to

the construction industry.

The SCM's proposal for

ending the war in Vietnam has
been seized upon by President

Nixon and now is being

implemented. Under the guise

of foreign aid to North and
South Vietnam, the U.S. will

proceed to pave the entire

country. The advantages are

immense. First, the Mekong
Delta will be the site for New
York's fourth jet port.

Secondly, the U.S. will build
thousands of McDonalds'
hamburger stands. Kentucky

national dictic

knows ;

North a

He's Ri

s always followed the

"Peace With Honor."
; Cong which everyone
e representatives of the

e trying to set up Uncle
? Patty Shoppes before

their U.S. competitoi

Furthermore, Walt Disney
World is seriously looking into

building a "Fantasyland" on the

ilit.m Their
reports show that Vietnam will

become a world tourist center is

rivaling Catch-a-can, Alaska.

There will be a Guerilla Village

and a model of Haiphong
Harbor. For the children there

will be a simulated ride in a

Phantom Jet that will recreate

the thrill of bombing the Ho Chi
Minh trail or a peasant village.

Other events are planned for

those with" more macabre tastes.

The Solid Concrete

Bethun

^ National Educational Adv

Wellborn moved from Eufaula,
Alabama, to southwestern
Arkansas in 1859. He bought
for $20 thousand a plantation
near the Red River from a Mrs.
Pickett, who lived in
Shreveport. When he went to
deliver the cash, Bishop
[Leonidas] Polk was there^and

There are persistent rumours
that the Viet Cong will try to

forestall our victory. Those

below economic warfare and

; Of 1

removed and a simple world will

be made that every person, rich

or poor, can understand. The
SCM believes this is the highest
expression of democracy. For if

no th ose you are right, who needs
people. The, .oxygen?,

f ,, .,., ,
.,
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Letters to the Editor
To the editor:

In last week's "On the

Road," shotguns (I don't

approve of the term "riotguns")

were referred to as "modern
of

brutality."

This

is a matter of such

great consequence as to be

printed in the PURPLE;
however, if this is the case I

would prefer that it be reported

as fact and not speculation.

— Anne A. Parsons

it in hope that you whom these

words grace will deliberate upon
what you, individually, have

done to augment or to alter the

and should not be made even in

jest. Shotguns are valuable

weapons for a police force to

have and if the Sewanee Police

Department doesn't have any

they should get some.

If they are purchased, they

will probably never be needed,

thank God, but they should be

available if a situation arises in

which they ARE needed. In

many situations the officer's

used.

No handgun, not even "Dirty

Harry's" .44 magnum, is as

powerful a psychological

deterrent as a 1 2-gauge shotgun.
— James Thomte

To the editor:

Mrs. Garland's horses have

been housed at my home,

Foxridge, on far less than a

break-even basis for a period of

two years. It would have been

possible to have raised the rate

of rent to compensate for this

loss; however, the intrusion on
Mrs. Garland's business is

creating on our friendship and

my family's privacy is greater

than any compensation.

It is for this reason, and for

the opinion of some riding

enthusiasts in Sewanee that the

University of the South should

back Mrs. Garland's private

business with financial support

and stabling, that the horses are

being moved from our barn. It

has been suggested that her

moving from Foxridge may
push the University of the

South to get into the horse

business outright; build and

maintain stables, house horses,

hay, tack and equipment,

provide pasture and fencing,

salary labor and take on the

liability of all of the above

(which I am presently doing at a

significant loss). However, this

suggestion, although prompted

by Mrs. Garland's riding school

leaving our home, is a matter of

concern for Mrs. Garland and

the University ... It should not

be infered that my family's

moving from Sewanee either

now or ten years hence has any

involvement in what the

University . . . chooses to

provide or not provide.

The impression that notice

has been given to move the

horses in a month's time and

that we are leaving "soon' ' is an

erroneous one. To my
knowledge there has been no

definite date discussed for the

removal of horses and any

pressure of date is self imposed.

I find Christy Bay's article

reassuring justification of my
decision to protect my family's

privacy. At no time was I

contacted by Christy or by any

student or by any member of

the faculty regarding facilities

for Mrs. Garland's horses. At

this writing I have not been

questioned by Christy or any

other person reporting to the

PURPLE on my intentions

concerning my home, my
coming or going, or the

continuation of ballet in

Sewanee.

I find it disconcerting to have

. i my* business transactions and

To the editor:

Now— about this 1963

quote of "Sewanee going to the

dogs" — you must surely know
that Sewanee has always been

under their charge — it's almost

a certainty those four-footed

[animals] met the first surrey

load of scholars to arrive on the

hill and led them straightway to

the watering hole. They were

the original missionaries and

saw how very much these young
men needed their special kind of

help for, you see, these were

REAL gentlemen a-comin' to

acquire the finest of courtly

manners and diplomacy, and, of

course, some "larnin' " to boot.

The founding fathers had

clearly laid down their goals and

the "refined" manners in which

they were to be carried out. It

was a sort of men's "finishing

school," plus Mother Church to

balance it out. And this they did

quite well. But times must

change and hopefully not

impede progress.

In 1946 the BOYS first

began wearing Bermuda shorts

during summer term (with coat

and tie), which brought forth a

well-painted sign down below

town stating, "University Zoo,

one mile ahead. Drive slowly.

Rare Specimens." Today you

might put that sign back

up — for as I recently visited

this finishing school, it looked

"finished." Human computers

plugged in. But fret not (that

was March 21) [because] now,

since then, I've looked through

a lot of old Sewanee albums,

clippings, etc., and I really find

it quite the same. You've just

obtaining your goals (which

may have changed some.) At
first it was "who you know is

where you go," [but] now it's

"what you see is what you get"

and the real test will come when
you try to peddle your apples.

Has it really gone to the dogs?

Well, most missionaries have

kind hearts and poor eyesight.

Arf ! Arf

!

— (Mrs. ) Lucy Walker Johnson

Dear Sir:

I was not able to explain my
reasons for deciding to leave

Sewanee; I would like to do so

now. Sewanee, TN is a very

picturesque and interesting

town. The University of the

South is without question

well-balanced — academically.

However, I cannot return to

Sewanee. Not only because

Sewanee lacks my major, but

because her stands are those

with which I cannot personally

agree or be associated. Sewanee
is a dream world, an [sic] utopia

which can never exist.

I feel the Church as

represented here is mediocre

and irresponsible to the

community. How can one leave

the Diocese to be confronted

with this mockery?
The educated community is

the hope for our problems.

Where in that statement does

Sewanee fit? Always there is

some conflict between a college

town and its college. However,

Sewanee magnifies its

relationship to the community
into one of pseudo-bliss. I

suppose one could accept that if

he were on the right side of the

relationship. Sewanee forms

committees continuously for

aid to the community. The
Community Chest gives

financial grants, but what is

money when the need is skilled

workers and qualified

leadership? There is no help of

this kind in the needy places.

Not long ago, there was a

blowup on campus concerning

the requirements of faculty

members to be in the process of

earning their doctorate[s] or to

have already obtained it. But,

what good is the degree if it is

not used? I worked at the Youth
Center, otherwise mistakenly

called the Boys' Club, the first

semester on Work-Study; I

requested a new job at the end

of the semester. We were being

paid to amuse ourselves; we did

NOTHING for them. It was a

free-for-all. I now work there on
a volunteer-time basis. This

center has no adult leadership or

adult workers. No one who
works there or directs the

project has a degree.

center is a student who has the

understanding and grasp of the

community. We have begun to

build up the physical and

functional aspects of the center.

We have asked for help from

everyone through the

newspaper. We particularly

asked for city—wide

participation, not just the

blacks who are our patrons. No
answer. On Friday, April 6, I

found one adult, white, less a

degree, but nonetheless an

adult, of the town to commit
herself to the center.

The University fails to

shoulder its responsibilities. The

Church — what does the Church

do for these people?

The black residents of this

area are reduced to virtual slave

labor. I do not believe this is

misphrased. They are

semi-educated and "caught-up"

in the rut of subservience to the

University. They are

aesthetically and culturally

deprived. They have no black

church, no black-oriented

function except their cemetery.

The blacks go down the

Mount ain to Cowan or

Winchester for their sources of

the "party weekends."

Once, I was able to break

down their hostility toward me,

to bring them on campus, to

share the black companionship.

The University immediately

stepped in, backing their actions

with unheard of stupidity. Here

I will quote the Dormitory

Regulations, Number 12:

"Dormitories are "off limits" to

all persons except members of

the University, their guests, and

others who have legitimate

business." The University's

stand on our guests became one

of, "The young ones (under 17

)

must be met at the door and

escorted to the room." We
accepted that decree in the best

interests of that group. When we
gave an older group a party in

the dormitory room, the party

was closed by the police, by
order of the Dean of Men,
because of "complaints." It

would be questionable as to

whether a party has every been

raided and/or closed, or will

ever be. This is discrimination.

This type of thing occurs when

the blacks of Sewanee are on

this campus; it occurs when I

must go off the immediate

campus. I have my Sewanee

identification card to hide

behind, but what have they?

Sewanee's black people need

counselors. They need many
types of help. The birth r

uikIh •iuhi.-.

unmarried is understandable,

for their situation. I am
informed that one young

wom[a] n is expecting her third

child. The retirment pension for

a Gailor employee is to

un forgive able to warrant print. I

feel an urgency here. I try to

keep this from sounding like a

righteous discourse on the evils

of Sewanee. The letter is

emotional and biased, as is the

article, but not apologetically

so. I feel even if the University

had a major for me, I would

leave. However, I know that I

would not — that I could not; It

may be that I shall return to

sewanee, to its beauty, but it

cannot be in the role of a

student.

Sincerely,

—7s/ Joy Davis

The author of the original

article sums it up. "Reason is

easier to come by in quiet

places, but the danger of falling

the >,-ld

greater. Quiet breeds both

thoughtful and thoughtless

Joy Davis

To the editor:

Ms. Melissa Weatherly, in the

first paragraph of her letter to

the editor of last week's

PURPLE, implied tha| ,
the

recent production of "Peter

Pan" took place under the

auspices of Sewanee/ Arts. It did

"Peter Pan" was produced

by the Purple Masque, the

University dramatic
organization under the

direction of Mary Rose

Gilchrist.

— Christopher Paine

Director, Sewanee/Arts

In the SEWANEE PURPLE
issues of October 18, 1973, and

March 15, 1973, an article was
printed in which a visitor

expressed his views on the

University atmosphere. I should

like, at this time, to take a

further step to present Sewanee
as impressed upon the incoming

black freshman.

During this letter's creation

and delivery to a trustee of the

University of the South, I

considered it too blunt, and too

personal for publication.

However, upon thought of its

Thi
wly-elected director of the

MONTEAGLE SUPER MARKET

FRESH WESTERN BEEF

cut to your order

Party Items

Let's
help
each
other.

+the
neighbor.

Th* AJwrk*ii Red Cnj«

It's Midnight — You're Hungry, And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink from our cooler. We also

have potato chips and other such snacks.

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Sorry-, but we can't sell beer after midnight
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New Proctors

Are Announced
by Kathy Kellermann

The new proctors for

1973-74 have recently been
announced. The rising senior

men attaining this position are

Ty Cook, Tom Hayes, Steve

Hogwood, John McCadden,

Tom Phelps, Jim Stewart, John

Tucker, and D. Woodbery.

Other successful candiates, Dale

Grimes, Dennis Hejna, and Tim
Swan, are rising junior men. Jim

Palmer was named proctor for

the married students.

the proctorship are Cindy

Boatwright, Ginny Ennett, and

Meridith Preston. The rising

juniors are Tricia McLaughlin,

Gene Mechlir

Shelton.

Candidate;

and Mary

positions were nominated by
the Order of Gownsmen after

commencement of the spring

semester. These ranks were
diminished by the Delegate

Assembly, who narrowed the

list down to twice its present

number. These names were then

placed before the Executive

Committee (composed of the

three deans of students, officers

of the OG and DA, the editor of

the PURPLE, and the present

head proctor), who completed

the selection process.

Seven of the men and three

of the women are new to the

position.

OG Candidates

The Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department works to extinguish a chimney fire at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Butner of Midway on Tuesday, April 10. Soot inside the

chimney ignited when Mrs. Butner set a fire in the fire place, prompting her to call the

fire department. There was no damage.

Legislation Introduced

To Stop Dissecting

introduced without fanfare in

both the U.S. Senate and House
of Representatives could have
far-reaching implications on
t h e attitudes of thousands of

school children in the United
States. The legislation would
discourse the experimentation

on animals in elementary and
secondary schools, a practice

that has gone on for many years

without controversy except for

In introducing legislation in

the Senate, freshman Senator

James Abourezk (D-SD) said

that "For children to watch and

participate in the inflicting of

pain and suffering on animals, as

well as their death in most cases,

is brutalizing . . . Our youth
need more examples of our love

for life rather than our often

edpo

individuals — now growing
substantially in numbers — who
have been concerned about the

standpoints, including primarily

the effects such practices may
have on the attitudes of
individual students.

lite or death of so many
inhabitants of this earth." Both
Senator Abourezk and
Congressmen Jerome Waldie

(D-CA), who introduced similar

legislation in the House, have
read letters from children

"lobbyists" around the

country. In his Senate speech,

Abourezk quoted a boy named
Bruce who wrote he was failing

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Second Semester - 1972-73

May 16 READING DAY - No Classes

Wednesday

Mayl7 9 AM-11 AM - All TTS 9:00 classes

Thursday 2PM-4PM - AIIMWF 11:00classes

May 18 9AM-11 AM - AH TTS 8:00 classes

Friday 2 PM-4 PM - All Afternoon classes*

May19 9 AM-11 AM - AIIMWF 10: 00 classes

Saturday NO AFTERNOON EXAM

May21 9 AM-11 AM - AIIMWF 9:00 classes

Monday 2PM-4PM - AIITTS11:0Oclasses

May 22 9AM-11 AM - AIITTS10:OOclasses
Tuesday 2PM4PM - ALLMWF 8:0Dclasses

Second Semester and Academic Year

officially end at 4 PM

May 27 Commencement Exercises
Sunday All Saints' Chapel

'Students who have more than one class scheduled in the afternoon
must arrange for their examination by conference with the Dean of

the College.

biology because he refused to

dissect animals, which he said

was "cruel and unnecessary." A
girl named Veronica asked,

"Why should we be taught in

school to treat life so cheaply?"

In both cases, the children

suggested plastic models as

substitutes and the legislation

now pending in Congress
recognizes that there are various

methods to teach science and
kindle medical interest in our
young citizens. It encourages
the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare to

develop the use of illustrations,

models, manuals and other

methods such as films instead of
live experimentations. The bills

would withhold federal funds to

schools that continued practices

of using live vertebrate animals
or dead animals that were killed

and collected for the purposes

quasi-scientific, medical, or

quasi-medical experimenta-

The legislation is receiving

broad support across the

country and already members
of national groups like the

(Continued from Page 1)

Mary Kennedy, from
Madisonville, TN, is also an
English major in the College. Pat

Pope, a junior from Huntsville,

AL, has been a member of the

Order of Gownsmen (two

years), the Delegate Assembly,

and Phi Beta Kappa. He has

served on several student

publications, including the

PURPLE (currently features

editor) and the "Mountain
Goat," of which he will be
editor in 1973-74. He has served

in the Debate Society, French
and Economics Clubs, and is

majoring in both economics and
political science.

Francis Powers, a native of

Charleston, SC, is also

concentrating in English ; he has

served as Sophomore-at-Large
representative to the Delegate

Assembly, was a member of the

Academic and Handbook
Committees, Third-Floor

bus for

(Tu Chai of

College Students for Nixon, and
has worked on the staff of

"Sopherim," to which he has

also contributed material. His

artwork has been displayed in

the University Art Gallery.

John Price, an English and
political science major from
Meridan, MS, has also earned
academic recognition on the

Dean's List of the College. Jim
Stewart hails from Magnolia
Springs, AL, and is majoring in

English and economics.

Dean Swift, a member of the

Order for two years, is a recent

initiate of Phi Beta Kappa and
has a 4.0 grade point average. He
is studying political science.

Swift is the former president of

the now-defunct Debate
Society, and has worked as

"Sopherim." He is active in

intramural sports as an

Independent.

Nominees for secretary are:

Edward Brewer, Serena Colvin,

Marianne Gauntt, David

Lundquist, James Palmer, and
Mary Shelton. Brewer, a

sophomore, is a one-year

member of the Order, and is

active in the University Choir

and in soccer. In addition, he

holds the position of Married

(off-campus day) Students

representative to the Delegate

Assembly.

Miss Colvin, from Jasper,

AL, is a junior and an English

major. Marianne Gauntt, a

political science and English

student from Chattanooga, TN,
is a junior and has often placed

on the Dean's List.

David Lundquist
(Jacksonville, FL) is a junior

majoring in English. He directs

the news staff of WUTS, and
headed the PURPLE news staff

in 1972. Jim Palmer is currently

on leave-of-absence from the

College. Miss Shelton, a

sophomore and one-year

member of the Order of

Gownsmen, is a resident of

Johnson City, TN.

COLLEGIATE NOTES
Understand all subjects, plays and
novels fasterl

- thousands of topics available

within 48 hours of mailing
- complete with bibliography and
footnotes

- lowest prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest

descriptive Mail-Order Catalogue

with Postage-Page Order Forms to:

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1 N. 13thSt.Bldg.Rm706
Philadelphia, PA 19107

HOT-LINE: (215) 563-3758

Con Hu:
Legislation have encouraged
other Members of Congress to

co-sponsor the legislation. The
issue is one which could be
enjoyed, as the lawyers say, in

every elementary and secondary
high school inthenation, and it

would be good it a national

dialogue developed on the basis

of the new legislative activity in

Washington. One observation
Senator Abourezk made in his

Senate speech was, "As a parent
of three kind and sensitive

children ... I want to pledge
my help to stop the brutality

which has become a way of life

in this world. If we can stop the

torturing of animals, maybe we
can stop brutalizing our fellow

men on this earth." - .

Billy's Hut
PIZZAS - TACOS - CHILI

HAMBURGERS -

STEAKS COLD BEER
Open Tuesday - Sunday

11 a. m. to midnight

Phone 924-9131
Next to the Mountain Restaurant
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Expansion For Computer Facilities
by Mike Rast

Dr. Charles Peyser, head of

the University's relatively new
Department of Computer
Sciences, has announced
preliminary plans for an

expansion of the department

for the fall of 1973. Already

there has been the hiring of a

new professor for the

department and implementa-

tion of an accredited three-hour

course which will replace the

one-hour semester courses now
being offered.

The new instructor. Dr. Clay

Ross, formerly of Emory
University in Atlanta, will take

over the operation of computer
facilities in Woods Laboratories.

He is expected to arrive at

Sewanee sometime early in July

so as to acquaint himself with

the operation of the 12K Nova
before the beginning of the fall

term in September.

A change will take place in

appropriations as well. Since

implementation of the

Dr. Ann D. Wood (right) talks with several of the attendees at the Saturday session of

the Sewanee Conference on Women which was held last weekend.

Conference A Success

I'his

(Continued from Page 1)

; had orally

broadening effects on the legal

position of women, particularly

under Title 7, Equal
Employment Opportunity.

Ms. Schoonmaker also

discussed the Equal Rights

Amendment. This is the

controversial twenty-seventh

amendment to the U.S.

Constitution which would
prohibit discrimination on
account of sex. She spoke of the

the effect this would have on

such things as alimony, child

support, and protective laws.

She feels there is nothing to fear

from this law, only shifting sole

and arbitary responsibility, as

well as privilege, from the man.

At the opposite end of

Convocation Hall, Dr. Groomes
led a workshop on "Affirmative

Action and Women's
Employment." She described

the Affirmative Action program

at FSU. It is a program

structured around the need for

evaluating the position and jobs

of women and minority groups

within the university system.

Dr. Groomes stressed the

importance in Affirmative

Action of the educational phase

towards reaching a goal. An
example she gave of this at FSU
was the extension of guidance

counseling to teach others in the

university system besides white

males. This is the phase of

"affirmative action" that FSU is

concerned with at this point.

When asked about
application of these principles

to Sewanee and its

committee is needed to study
quotas for admission of new
students and jobs for women on
campus. Organized evaluation is

the key to new goals. She was
encouraging, telling students

and faculty that she had
encountered many of the same

problems and needs that they

expressed at FSU.

Dr. Seal outlined a schedule

for action in her workshop,

"Getting it All Together:

Organizing Women for Action."

She presented an outline based

on the book, "The Not-So

Helpless Female." Dr. Seal's

presentation was pragmatic and
positive, emphasizing the fact

that women should have more
confidence in themselves, and
should rid themselves of guilt

feelings about the selfless things

they feel they should be doing.

Dr. Seal recognized the

potential in a group of women
for action. Rap groups and
consciousness-raising are a

beginning,but women must go
from there to do something. Dr.

Seal spoke only of organization,

not of specific issues. She
provided a guide for women,
who must find the issues in their

areas, and synthesize them into

their own actions.

Dr. Ann Wood, assistant

professor of English at

Princeton, considers her field to

be American Studies. Her
workshop, "Women and
Literature," touched not only
on literature, but also on
American history and American
films.

At one point in the lively

discussion. Dr. Wood asked, "Is
there any woman in American
literature yon would I i U <• lo

be?" She pointed to the

appallingly high death rate

among interesting heroines in

American literature.

She put forth the idea that a

woman's death is sentimentally

more appealing than a man's
death in literature and films.

The death of a woman is very

often sentimentalized, as the

saintly death of Little Eva in

Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Uncle

Tom's Cabin," while a man's
death is very often aggressive

and heroid. For women, death is

often the final selfless moment,
a moment of submission when
she gives in to death.

The tone of these four

women, and the entire

conference, was positive and
forward-looking. Though
critical of many discriminatory

practices, the speakers were not

anxious to put the burden of

them on any group. The role in

which women find themselves

today is the result of

ated
d will only be

changed gradually and with a lot

of effort.

The Conference Committee,

which arranged the workshop, is

composed of Dean of Women
Mary L. Cushman, Associate

Professor of History Anita

Goodstein, Cynthia Keyworth,

and Agnex Wilcox. The Student

Forum and the Student Lecture

Fund sponsored the event.

Student

Union

Unii

grant given by Dr. Peyser has said that the

a 1 Science University will await funding

for new equipment until Dr.

Ross has had a chance to assess

the current status of the

program and ascertain exactly

what is needed in the way of
administration, new equipment and facilities.

the Nat
Foundation. Sewanee was only
one of the schools to have
received such a grant. At the end
of the current term, this grant

However, the

Na ally, this will

has been progran

upplement loss of the granl

appropriations so the prograrr

may be brought to ful

come therefore ceasing to b(

merely a part-time endeavor.

typ.

ntingent to student response

the new 101 introductory

being implemented
i the fall. The course will be
ffered at eight o'clock in the

loming. Dr. Peyser is hopeful

h is will not discou raue

He rested students, however.

Improve

Your Bridge

In bridge, as in any other

game, many times you will find

yourself playing against people

you dislike. In this situation you
will find people who enjoy

waging psychological warfare

more than the game itself.

Bridge is a game in which mental

edge is everything and if your
edge is not sharp enough, you
must wear down the loyal

opposition's. Not all victories

end up on the scorecard. Here

are a few bask- rules designed lo

dull edges via a slight, subtle

Si imebody , it's being treated

nice by somebody who he
knows dislikes him.

There are many other ways
to be subtley nasty, but to avoid

confusion. I will deal with then

in a later column. (I've done
enought damage in one day.) If

you utilize the above rules, your
bridge will improve in director

proportion to the decrease in

the number .of people who will

play with you.

, buti ;sary.

(2) Change your playing

rhythm with each hand. Most
every defender can see a finesse

going through him. If you find

you do not have the card, play

either very fast or hesitate for a

moment. Done correctly, this

will raise Declarer's hopes a

little before your partner levels

Declarer can also utilize this

trick by using phony finesses;

that is to say, finessing for a card

he already has. This habit tends

to loosen up the defense. If

nothing else, it tends to

counteract the above.

(3) If you are a Declarer and

can finesse a card either way,
always finesse through the loyal

opposition member you like

less. This way you
unhappiness at losing

>u really dislike.

SEWANEE
STEAM
LAUNDRY

LET US DO YOUR
CLEANING
FOR YOU

PILLOWSLIP

PUB
NEW HAPPY HOURS

Tuesday before Study Day and Friday

4 P.M. -6:30 P.M.
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entertainmenti

Purple
MUSICMOVIE

BOOKREVIEWS
ARTPOETRY

Foggy Mountain Breakdown

One of the bands entered in the Fiddler's Convention.

Fiddlers Well Received

by Penn Dilworth

Allman Brothers Band
April 8

Municipal Auditorium
Nashville

I had never seen the Allman
Brothers Band before this, and
having heard vague reports of

their performances "going

downhill" after the deaths of

Duane Allman and Berry

Oakley, I wasn't too sure what

performance.

We had sent in ticket money
to Sound 70 Productions six

days before the concert . . .

what we thought was plenty of
time to receive our tickets back.

A phone call the day before the

show had quieted our terrors of

being stuck without tickets. But
to make a long story short, they

had forgotten about us people

from Sewanee, TN, and after

"Midnight Rider,"
others — with music from their

soon-to-be-released "Brothers

and Sisters" album, this "new"
Allman Brothers Band kept a

sold-out audience on their feet

for two and one-half hours. This

band, now led by the duo of

Gregg Allman on guitar and
organ, Dicky Betts on lead

guitar, and Chuck Lavell on
piano and organ, has reached

new heights in their

development. The band now is

still recognizable by sound as

the Allman Brothers, but they

have embarked in a different

but unexplainable musical

direction. But what you really

need to do is this — go see them.
You won't regret it.

The first group '

The Jefferson Airplane

ve got Grunt Records (0598)
This album is the first one in

local which the two sides of this

by Tap Meynard

If you didn't go you missed a

real good show seems to be the

consensus of opinion that is

echoing around Sewanee after

the Second

Pickin' Con

nnual Fiddlers*

and Bluegrass

, held Saturday.

held Gue
Audit
attended by both students and
nonstu dents. At times the

auditorium looked as if there

was standing room only. The
promoters of the event- were
unavailable afterward for

questioning, but it is hard to see

how any money could have
been lost on the convention.

As with every convention of

this type, prizes weregiven away
in different categories. First

prize in the Blue Grass or

Country Band category was
$200, won- by the Hamilton
County Cut-Ups from
Chattanooga. Second prize was
$100, won by the Tom and
Newell Country Grain Cutters.

In the Mandolin contest, first

prize was $40, won by Chester

Lacy of Flat Rock, AL. Second
prize ($20) was won by Tom
Jons[sic) of Ringold.GA.

First prize in the Banjo
contest was $50, won by James
McKinney of Ft. Paine, AL.
Second prize of S20 was won by
Randel Smith of McMinnville.
In the Fiddle contest, first prize

was 50 dollars won by J. B.

James of Chattanooga, TN. 1

Second prize of $20 was won by I

Tommy Smith of Gadsden, AL. ;

The $30 door prize was won by
j

Dr. Marvin Goodstein of
I

Sewanee. The $20 door prize

was won by a Sewanee student.

Some highlights of the 1

evening were Ed McKinney on
the mandolin. He is only 10
years old and was involved ina

playoff for second place. His

Brother, James M Kinney, who
is 14, brought down the house
with his banjo pickin'. J. B.

James delighted the crowd with

his rendition of the Orange
Blossom Special. Those who
stayed until the end were again

treated to the Orange Blossom
Special by James and the

Hamilton County Cut-ups. Also

deserving mention was Step and
Go Fetch It, a band made up of

tude The
of opinion in the

crowd was that they did a real

good job and were a credit to

As with most productions

there was at least one fly lurking

in the ointment. The question in

the minds of many people was
the way in which the first and
second prizes in the Band
Con test were awarded. There

was a playoff between two
bands for first place.

However.before the playoff the

second place prize was awarded

to another band. Of course, the

end result of this was that the

losing band of the first place

playoff went home with

nothing. The inequity of this

situation was pointed out to the

crowd by a spokesman from the

winning band. This action on
the part of those running the

convention left a lot of people

wondering.

Outside of the major mix-up
concerning the band prizes, the

convention came off very well.

It was an evening that those who
attended could consider well

This year's convention was

(Continued on Page 12)

group from Nashville, who got

things off to a good start, and
were called back for another
song, which turned out to be
"Orange Blossom Special" done
on electric fiddle.

Next came the Marshall

Tucker Band, from
Spartanburg, SC. This group
really impressed me, and
immediately won a place in my
heart as one of "those Southern
boys" along with the Allman
Brothers and Wet Willie. Their
music was easily comparable to

theAllmans' first album, very

original and innovative, as well

as good rock'n'roll music.
Then the Allman Brothers

Band walked onstage and
immediately dispelled all of
those "gone downhill" rumors.

(Continued on Page 8)

old
anda

A Look At The Arts
by Mary Jane Mathis

Purple Masque productions

is now in rehearsal for "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle," which
is to be presented May 4-6 in

Guerry Auditorium at 8 : 1 5 PM.
"The Caucasian Chalk Circle" is

Bertolt Brecht's parable on the

Biblical tale of Solomon's
wisdom as shown in the dispute

between two women for the

same child. Brecht revised the

old story to include a kind
foster mother, a bad real

mother, and a corrupt but just

judge. The above characters are,

in order, Carol Leigh Ponder,
Cindy Owens, and Christopher
Stoney, with John McClure as

the foster mother's lover.

Robert Wilcox directs this

production of twenty-four
characters. Brecht's play
demands realism on the part of
the stage design. His goal is that

the audience always be aware
that they are in a theatre. With
this in mind, Alan Hopkins
designs a stylized set of two
arches and employs the use of a

Other University students in

the cast are Bob Humpidge,
Lynn Nichols, Dave Topps,
Chris Paine, Gary Harris, Jim
Thomte, David Mason, Trey
Tinker, Em Chitty, Helen
Vanek, Tica Gibson, LisaTyrer,

Janet Fincher, Gordon Mathis,

Kathryn Kellar, Jackie Crandall,

Hugh Anderson, and Michael

Summersgill.

Some of the most different

;irl displjyed this semester can
be found in the Art Gallery right

now. A combined showing of
Deborah Frederick 'sand Gerald
Ferstman's work is "Food and
Fibre: an Exhibit of Drawings
and Weavings."

FLICKS
WITH

WICKS
This week at the Union

promises to be a little better

than the last one. From April

19-22 is "Lady Sings the Blues,"

with Diana Ross in the role of

Billie Holiday, the great blues

singer. Next, on April 23 and 24
is "A Separate Peace," the film

based on John Knowles'
intriguing and captivating story,

much of the movie gets trapped

in its own camerawork. Starting

April 25 is "Fiddler on the

Roof," the musical about
peasant life in Russia at the turn

of the century. The « i of

the und

Through the methods of

knitting, crochet, macrame,
embroidery, weaving, lacheting,

wrappings or stuffing, she forms
shrouds, husks left vacant by
departing spirits, or misshapen

In
? di.stir

Jewish family trying to marry
off three daughters. All of these

movies can be entertaining if

care is taken to avoid noticing

the details.

The movie that the Cinema
Guild is presenting this week is

"Le Million," by Rene Clair.

This zany and engaging comedy
is about a search for a lost

lottery ticket and probably is

Clair's best film. It should be a

good one.

Oldham Theatre Winchester

Vtednesday through Saturday April 18 - 21

"THE BALLAD OF BILLIE BLUE'T'G")

* * ALSO ON SATURDAY * *

"ANGEL IN MY POCKET" ("G")

AndyO
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The- door (left) clearly it

shows where a crowbar was I
used in the third break-in >
since January at the W
Sewanee Market. The latest j
break-in was Monday r
morning. The Markets j»

newly installed protective jiJ

device stands ready (right)

in case of another

attempted break-in.

WUTSAIRSCHEDULE

MONDAY-FRIDAY

9 AM - Noon Morning Music with David Durham
News summary on the hour

Noon - 1 PM Popular Music

1 PM - 1 : 1 5 PM WUTS Middav News and Sports

with Jack Price and Brad Gioia

1 : 1 5 PM - 4:30 PM Popular Music

EXCEPT Thursdays at 4 PM - Classic Radio

Show - "The Shadow." "The Lone Ranger,

"Amos and Andy"
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM Classical Showcase

6:30 PM - 6:45 PM WUTS Evening News and Sports

with David Lundquist and Rhea Eskew

6:45 PM - 7:30 PM Feature Hour (see section on

special programming for more detailed information)

7:30 PM - Midnight Popular/Progressive Music

(on until 1 AM on Friday nights)

SA TURDA Y

12:1 5PM - 1 PM Popular Music

1 PM - 1 :15 PM WUTS Midday News and Sports

: 1 5 PM - 6:30 PM Popular Music

News on the hour

6:30 PM - 6:35 PM News 88 at Six-Thirty

6:35 PM - 7:05 PM "University Hour"
(from the University of Virginia)

7:05 PM - 8 PM Classical Showcase
3 PM - 1 AM Popular/Progressive Music

SUNDA

Y

2 PM - 5 PM "Best in Opera"
~ with Christopher Stoney

5 PM - 7 PM "Best in Jazz"

with Martin Tilson

News at 5 and 6:30
7 PM - 8 PM "Firing Line"

with Bill Buckley Ifrom NPRI
3 PM - Midnight Popular/Progressive Music

598-5912 88.1 FM

A Look At The Arts
(Continued from Page 6)

sixties is delicate wall hangings

in opposition to bright and bold

massy creatures which flop

about the floor.

Gerald Ferstman, a

printm;iker from University of

Kentucky, also has an unusual

and vivid art form. Through
designs of cakes and pies,

Ferstman masks his social

criticism .lu.iinst ukittony in the

affluent society. In his biting

creations, gluttony is combined
with attacks on anger, lust,

envy, pride, avarace, and sloth.

music but also for those who
enjoy the Baroque Handel

(1685-1759). The service is in

All Saints' Chapel at 8:15 PM.

On April 20, the University

Choir and the Sewanee Chorale

collaborate in a presentation of

Handel's "The Passion of our
Lord Jesus Christ." Dr. Joseph

Due to the fact that April 20
is Good Friday. Sewanee/Arts'
grand re-opening of the Outside
Inn is postponed to Saturday,

April 2 1 . The program promises
to offer something for everyone
and something for every hour.
At 8: 1 5 PM Cindy Owens begins

the evening with the
well-known "Cindy Lou"
monologue. Again "Laugh-In"
visits the Mountain. Next, at 9

PM, is a new member for the

Inn. The Trinity River Opera
Company, March McCarthy and
Rick Osgood, perform a vocal

and guitar act. To conclude the

After the extensive remodeling

and cleaning, the Inn has no
cover charge and a wide variety

of beverages (set-ups) and

goodies. Miss Carla Van Arnam
is manager, Miss Wendy Arthur

is the assistant manager, and
David Cordis is technical

director.

Run ithe old

John L. Hooker performs as

guest organist. The Passion is a

wonderful offering not only for

those interested in liturgical

favorite, but always fresh, Miss

Carol Leigh Ponder, with guitar.

For the later part of the evening,

a dance floor is to be open.

WUTS Aircheck
David Durham's popular

morning music talk show began
last week and runs Monday
through Friday from 9 til noon.
Durham brings several years of

professional broadcasting
experience to WUTS and runs a

light, bright music show that has

attracted highly favorable

Uni' sity"

Breakdown
(Continued from Page 6)

of both. This album contains
primarily old material recorded
live in San Francisco and
Chicago. There is a song which
was written by Papa John
Creach (Hot Tuna's "elderly"

violinist) and Grace Slick, and
several songs written by Jorma
Kaukonen and Paul Kantner.

The quality of the recording
here is really, really good. This

..lUur Th<-

Ireatful Dead's "Europe 72"
I bum. Earl Scruggs and his

levue "Live at Kansas State,"
nd this album " alt sound tike

studio recordings with audience
noises added, so good is their

recording quality.

The mainstay of the
Airplane — Jack Casady on
bass, Paul Kantner and Jorma
Kaukonen on vocals and guitars,

and Grace Slick vocals, have
been working together for a

long time now; this long and
close association has enabled
these musicians to perform
almost as one person. And this

ability has now culminated in

one fine rock experience, which
someone has miraculously
captured here on this album:

Every Thursday at 4 PM and
10:30 PM, WUTS will present

Radio Classics. The Lone
Ranger, Green Hornet, and
Amos and Andy will be future

shows that no one should pass

up. Monday night, April 23,

tune in for another record

give-away. Keep your radio on
and you might come away with
the Allman Brothers, Carly

Simon, or Otis Redding! Listen

for details.

New additions to

WUTS Feature Hour
Selections aired at 6:45

include "All Things
Considered" (Thursday), "Men
and. Ideas" (Monday),

(Tuesday), and "The Inqui

Mind" (Thursday)'

The weekly featui

schedule:

Monday — Men and Ideas,

Drug Use and Abuse
Tuesday — Tomorrow's

University

Wed nesday — BBC World
Report/Your World, Scholar's

Bookshelf

Thursday - All Things
Considered, The Inquiring Mind

Friday — Page Two, Dusty
Labels

Placement

Office

News

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
Yellowstone National Park

Service Stations has openings

for attendants in their sta

n the park. More informat

available in the Place;

Office.

SENIORS
Notice has been received by

the Placement Office that the

GRAD system has been
discontinued.

Readak Educational Services

Tiring graduates interested

teaching their reading cour;

Anyone interested should visit

he Placement Office for

dditional information.

Supplu Store

SOPHOMORES
9100 Per Month Now!

$10,200 Per Year
After Graduation

APPLY FOR
AIR FORCE ROTC NOW!
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Netters Earn Two Wins, One Loss

Girard Brownlow (left) and Winky Cameron (right) set up for a return in a recent doubles match.

Lose To UTC
by John Horton

The Sewanee tennis team has

won two out of the last three

tennis matches, defeating

Trevecca Nazarene and David

Lipscomb, dropping an away
match to UTat Chattanooga.

Trevecca, made an unusual

request - that they wished to

play only the Sewanee
freshmen. However, the first

year team showed what depth

the team now has, as they

soundly defeated the Trevecca

Nazarene first line 8-1. On
Monday of this week the

freshmen and upperclassmen

combined to beat soundly

David Lipscomb. The women's
complement of the tennis team
played David Lipscomb girls

away in their first match of the

season but the scores aren't

available.

Friday and Saturday of this

week, the men's team goes on
the road with matches against

Centre and Cumberland.

Lacrosse Team
Drops 2 In Atlanta

Baseball Tigers Keep On
Rolling, Now Past 9-2

After another week of the

baseball season (through

Saturday, April 14), the

Sewanee Tigers have raised their

record to a 9-2 mark.

The first double header of

the week was played here

against Tennessee Temple on
April 9. The first game was a 2-1

victory for the Tigers, with

Dennis Hejna pitching a

masterful game allowing only

two singles. His record was
upped to 3-0 with this victory.

Supplying the punch for the

Tigers was Albert Linderman,

who drove in Sewanee's two
the

Sewanee faced some more good
pitching in the second game and

was defeated by Temple 6-2.

Fred Chaney started and

actually pitched well, but the

Templemen were getting singles

off of him and capitalizing on

With Sewanee's record at

6-2, the Tigers traveled to

Dayton, TN, to face Bryan

College. The Tigers, having

previously defeated Bryan twice

at Sewanee, were looking for

another sweep of a

doubleheader. Pitching for

sewanee in the first game was

Hank Rast, who has been

sidelined with a leg injury since

the beginning of the season.

Hank did a fine job as Sewanee
defeated Bryan 6-4. Sewanee
collected only four hits in the

game, but they were made to

count. Captain Gary Sims went

two for four for the Tigers and
led the team to victory. The
second game provided much
excitement for Sewanee as the
Tigers were down early but
made a late inning burst to win
9-6.

The next opponent for the
team to face was Trevecca
Nazarine of Nashville. The first

game saw Dennis Hejna on the

mound looking for his fourth
victory in as many starts. Things
looked bad as Sewanee was

down early 7-2. But Sewanee's
patented late inning rally was
soon forthcoming as Dee
McMillan and Holland West
provided key hits in leading the
Tigers back.

Good baserunning by
Johnny Walters and McMillan
brought the Tigers back into a
tie after seven innings. After

getting Trevecca out in the top
of the eighth inning, pitcher
Hejna singled in the winning run
to give the Tigers an 8-7 decision
and another win for himself.

The winning pitcher for
Sewanee was Ray Auman, who
relieved Rick Neal early in the
game. Leading the Sewanee
hitting parade were Holland
West, Dennis Hejna, Ken
Bohrman. and Harold Rahn, all

either collecting two hits or
driving in two runs in the ball

game. This victory ran the
Tigers* record to 8-2.

This ran Dennis' record to

4-0 for the season. The second

game of the doubleheader

provided some more excitement

for the Tigers. Dee McMillan

was pitching for the Tigers, but

after six and a half innings the

score was 6-3 in favor of

Trevecca. Timely hits by Don
Chapman and Holland West and

good baserunning by Dee
McMillan, who incidentally had

six hits in nine trips to the plate

in the doubleheader, brought

the Tigers back into a tie at 6-6,

after seven complete innings.

With the sun setting and the

moon rising, the game went into

the eighth inning, during which

neither team scored. The game
was called because of darkness

and left the Tigers with a 9-2

record for the season.

Sewanee played three

consecutive doubleheaders on

Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. Because the results

were not available at press time,

they will appear in next week's

PURPLE.

the good
neighbor,

TheAmerican Red Cross

by Dennis Coughlin

Over the past weekend the

Sewanee Lacrosse Club

travelled to Atlanta where it

met defeat at the hands of the

Atlanta Lacrosse Club on
Saturday and Georgia Tech on
Sunday. Saturday's game was a

close fought match in which

Sewanee was edged 7 — 6.

Bryant Boucher scored a hat

trick plus one with the other

two goals being scored by David

Voorhees and John Camp.
Voorhees took a shot in the last

thirty seconds which was

deflected by one of the pipes of

the goal post.

In both games there was a

little misunderstanding between

the Sewanee team and the

referees over many of the rules

leading to many suggestive

comments and dirty looks from

the bench.

Sewanee got off to a poor

first half start in the match

Sunday against Gerogia Tech in

which the Tiger stickmen were

shut out 7—0. Sewanee had six

goals scored against it in the first

half but due to a slight

altercation just before half-time

Sewanee's spirits were enlivened

and only one goal was scored in

the second half.

The slight altercation came
about on a quasi-brilliant

defensive maneuver by

mid-fielder Clint'Archie'Moore.

Moore pulled off a legal

body-check which upset the

Tech player. The Tech player

responded with a stick slash to

the body of the unsuspecting

Moore. From that point on
tempers flared and sticks and

fists were swung. The fight was
quickly broken up but not

before the Sewanee club got

itself "psyched-up" into playing

a harder-hitting second half.

Both of the fighting players

were ejected from the game but

the referee neglected to tell

both Moore and player-coach

Boucher of the decision. Thus
Moore was playing during the

third quarter when the Tech

coach became very upset and

the game. The outburst on the

field was the highlight of the

otherwise uneventful game.

The Sewanee lacrosse record

now stands at 1 — 4 but the

team is expecting a win against

The University of Tennessee in

Knoxville and has high hopes in

their next home game against

Vanderbilt on Saturday.

In response to requests

for intermediate tennis

instruction, Mr. Leroy

David will be at the

Charlott Guerry Tennis

Courts every Tuesday at 7

PM. The lessons are for

both children and adults

and are free to University

students.

Tim's Ford

Liquor Store

TRY A HAMBURGER, FRENCH FRIES, AND

MILKSHAKE

MONTEAGLE

111
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IM Sports Head Into Home Stretch

by Dick Grefe

The Intramural sports season

has moved into the home
stretch with the opening of the

Softball season. With fifteen

teams participating and 105

games being played, the odds
are definitely against an

accurate prediction of the final

standings. In (he face of such

inlimidating figures, I shall

wimp out and decline to make
any sort of team-by-team

forecast. However, the winner

WILL be either the Lambda
Chi's, Delts, Phi's, or ATO's.

The defending champion

Lambda Chi's have lost

defensive standouts Mike

Rourke, Tom Pruitt, and

Rickard Bodurtha from last

yc.ir's squad. However, the most

importanl member of the Chop
team, pitclu'r Chuck Emerson,

returns to haunt IM batters.

Additions to the team include

first-baseman Bill Kosick and

third-baseman Cam Cantrill.

With Don Seifert and Rick

Fenion leading the batting

assault, the Chops will be tough

once again.

The addition of pitcher Tad

McWhirter has made the Phi's

into a genuine contender for the

-own. McWhirter's

kes the big hitting of

n and John Flynn

damaging. With a

nproved by the

i should

n for the 1

softball

Eddie Gn

defense

Also contending for the

softball trophy are the Delts.

Despive the loss of Kyle Rote,

Walter Henley, and Haynes

Roberts from last year's team,

the DelLs will once again be in

the thick of it. Capable

newcomers include fresh man
Rainey Gray and perennial

sophomore Tom Quattlebaum.

Despite an early-season loss to

the Chops, the Detts should be

contending for the pennant

right to the end of the &

addition of :

freshmen, the

definitely make
title.

The much-improved ATO's
will also be one of the best in the

league. Star IM performer Ted
McNabb will be joined by
several freshmen, including

Tom Piggott and Gordo Watson.

With returning players like

McNabb and Jack Lefler, the

ATO's could really confuse the

IM situation.

The Faculty team will once

again be lead by Mac Petty and

Rudy Davalos. Though weaker

due to the loss of a number of

players, including star Doug

Paschall, the Faculty should be

pretty tough this year.

The always-tough Sigma

Nu's should finish high again

this season. The Snakes are led

by Frank Walker, Mike

"Smasher" Harris, and a

number of very helpful

Thi

Benn

!
Independents,

Leading the Ind

McClellan, C

tt.and Rick Jone;

rith

As usual, the Beta's have one

of the hardest-hitting teams in

the league. Led by Bob Linn,

Dale Morton, and Gary Sadler,

the Beta's are guaranteed to hit

the ball all over the place. Now
if they could just solve some
fielding problems . . .

The rest of the league

comprises the second division.

The KA's, SAE's, Fiji's, Deke's,

Chi Psi's, Theologs, and Iskra

Chop pitcher Chuch Emerson winds up for a pitch

Area

Concerts
Earl Scruggs Revue-April 21,

Madison County Coliseum,

Huntsville

The Farm Band-April 22,
(afternoon), Huntsville

Wishbone Ash/Trapeze-April

25, War Memorial Aud.,
Nashville

& sole of

lor collectors
CHACALL, BASKIII. ROUALLT.

OAUMIER, MATISSE. PICASSO

ANO MANY OTHERS.

University of the South

Guerry Hall

Gallery of Fine Arts

Thursday, April 19

10 AM to 4 PM

It's fun to be
a volunteer*
If you can spend some time, even a few hours,

with someone who needs a hand, not a handout,

call your local Voluntary Action Center, or write

to: "Voiunteer",\Vashi'ngt6n, D.C. 200T3.

"Tree" Kosick poses for posterity

FRESH HOMEMADE

PIE
Much Variety

A Huge Slice Only

35 c

SUPPER SPECIAL
Steak Sandwich

French Fries

Large Coke

95'
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Women Softballers
by Barbara Sanders

The first Softball game for

women students of the College

was held on April 11. At this soo

game the women realized the art the

of competition and teamwork. to

The team, headed by "Pooka" Thi

Keiffer, won this first game 22 inc

The idea for a woman's
softball team was brought into

being by Mrs. Martha Swasey,

who put signs up in order to

meet with interested women

the Girls' Hockey field. So
many women came that it may
be possible to form a third team
soon. As it is, the losing team of

the season will treat the winners
to dinner after their last game,

indeed supplies some
ve to those "Gailor-fed,"

able-bodied women who are

playing.

Games will be held on
Wednesdays at 3:15 PM. This is

The baton changes hands in one of the Sewanee Track Team's recent meets.

Runners Race On

Reese White charges down the backstretch in the Mile Relay.

Be carefulwith fire.

Remember:

there are babes

in thewoods.

Sewanee •

students. At this meeting the given a chai

players elected Pooka Keiffer

lead one team, and Sally Hill

organize theothe

A practice t

team was held on April 13

for

Hill*

organized sports at this school.

Besides being an exhilarating

outlet, softball may prove to be
a unifying force for athletic._ 1 6 7 8 9 10 H

ML HI
16

ml

i~z?i;: ^^B "

ji i 33

1 -< TTm

3? 38 39 'V-lll
09 ^m 51 ML

|^f» 55 9U„

i " ~ir ji
Lh 1 H

Eveningi Var Potassium
Talk Wildly Partv

Sailor <o
Thesei Sp.

k? Infuriate
51

Embarrasses
Troop Encampments
Bible Society Humor Waga

Umueraity

Valley Liquors

We are 1st in Cowan,

You are our 1st concern.

Just across railroad tracks

Phone: 932-7063
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Youth Center Is Helping Area Young
by Michelle Mauthe

Behind the Sewanee Market

is a rather unobtrusive white

building under the management

of David McNeeley, and the

special supervision of Theresa

Weston, a complete

Center. And the results are more

than admirable.

The Boys' Club came into

existence about five years ago,

and, though originally affiliated

with the Boys' Clubs of

America, has always been open

to the girls of the community,

n effort to attract

The basic operation of

repainting is being sponsored as

a project for the kids who
participate in the Youth Center

activities; this includes large

wall murals, striped walls in

turquoise— colors they want,"

and, in general, the problem of

inducing them to help has

proved minimal. Harder areas

like the ceiling have been done
by the University students who
work there, and, tentatively,

Ange! Flight has volunteered to,

do the trim and woodwork.

Although the center alread;

had ping pong and pool tables

an official game room is

planned, and a new stove for the

kitchen is also hoped for. A
library is being set up, using

donated paper- and hard-back

books. The books cannot be

taken out, but are an aid to the

kids who have difficulty using

duPont.

A jungle gym has been given

to the center, and the building

of a basketball court and goal i;

being considered. Other plans

for outside include planting

ther holds up
and addi utdo

equipment. But the building

itself is only the beginning. With

the help of Dave Donaldson and

Margaret Ringland, a sports

program is being developed.

After the recent basketball

ended, Donaldson took

the team to Atlanta to see a pre

game; plans for spring sport:

like softball and volleball

starting now and continuing

until the end of the semester,

are presently being finalized.

A Friday night dance has

become a regular feature of the

Youth Center's operations; a

dance contest is sponsored
with a final grand contest the

last week before the University

closes. Hopefully, these dances

will enable the center to buy a

record player or juke box, lis the

records are begin played on

borrowed equipment. A talent

show is planned for May 19; it is

open to everyone, and

interested people are asked to

contact either David McNeeley

or Thereas Weston. Other

activities in the near future will

be an open house when work on

the building is concluded, and a

cleanup/workday with the

University, followed by a

University-sponsored party at

Lake Cheston.

The Youth Center is open

after school on weekdays from

3:30 until 5:30 and all

afternoon Saturdays, as well as

Friday and Saturday nights. An
average of fifty young people

use the facilities each day, but

the main responses come from

the larger-scale activities such as

hikes. Though the students

would like to work in

relationship to the town's day

to day needs, it is necessary for

them to concentrate their main

does in May — in fact, the

summer months are the busiest.

Under the guidance of Louis

Martin, a full-scall summer
program is being planned, which

will include an arts-and-crafts

program and a major trip,

possibly to Opryland, at the end

of the summer. Any students

who might be interested in

working with the center during

the summer, possibly as part of

work-study for next semester

are asked to contact either Mrs.

Chitty or Martin for further

details.

The students who do this

work are creating a great deal

from a little; the Community
Chest supplies some funds, and

the utilities are supplied by the

University. Though some of the

workers are part of the

University's Work-Study
Program, many are simply

volunteering their time and

effort. But more money is

needed to provide a complete

youth program. The special

efforts of Rodney Kochtitzky,

in an individual fund-raising

campaign, as well as other

campaigns, will hopefully

produce these much-needed

funds.

The Youth Center program is

the result of a great deal of work
by a small number of students.

McNeeley said, "1 don't feel like

we've done enough, but we're

trying as hard as we can," and,

with attitudes like that behind

A visitor to the Youth Center lines up his next shot

&*uranw—Now attu ®lj?n

(Continued from Page 3)

you to continue to refrain

from this habit. I would not

want you, however, to be

overly pious in the matter and

when you are offered a cigar, I

suggest that you NOT refuse

it. Instead, take one and save it

for your Bishop."
— Richard W. Hogue to

ABC, 5/13/53

NOTRASH PLEASE

ATO Spring, formerly

named Otey's Spring, was in

pre-War days called "Barney's

Pet" because the colonel, who
was in effect the first acting

Vice-Chancellor, so carefully

kept it clean.

Fiddler's Convention
One of the newly painted walls at the Youth Center

(Continued from Page 6)

According to B. B. Cragon, a

junior at Sewanee, Burwell and
Henley became interested in

having a Fiddlers Convention in

Sewanee after they attended
one in northeastern Alabama.
They came back to Sewanee and

Publications

(Continued from Page 1)

pictures this year, but special

effects will be seen in many
photographs. For the first time
commentary will be included
with the pictures.

The first section of the
yearbook was completed last

October, the second section,

February 1; and the final

section, right before spring

vacation. Keys Printing

enlisted, the aid of several

Sewanee residents and thus put

on the first Fiddler's

Convention last year.

larger than last year

twelve bands, nine rr

players, ten fiddler

Announcements for this year's

event were put up as far away as

Chattanooga and Nashville.

Cragon also said that the money

operations came mostly from
1

the ads that appeared in the

program.

The promoters of the

convention were Leon
Sutherland and Julius Lightfoot

of Sewanee, Lonnie Jones of

Hendersonville, and B. B.

Dean of Students John M.
Webb has asked that students

not park cars in the front of

driveways of private

residences. This is an

inconvenience to all members
of the community.

Old Cowan Road
9^7-0126

Tonights
easy pick-up

BUCKET OF CHICKEN . . .

15 Pieces Tender, Tasty Chicken

1 Pint Delicious Cracklin' Gravy

Melt-in-your-mouth Biscuits

(serves 5 to 7 people)

Take it from the Colonel . . . "it's finger lickin' good!®

Take home Kentucky Fried Chicken tonight. All you

do is pick it up. The service is sudden.

We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week

.

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

K«nWki| fried £kfek€H*
Winchester


